Judge: Momento Not Required to Place Warning Labels on Products

President Donald Trump declared he’s pursuing a $1.5 trillion budget package, which he proposed. The Associated Press said Monday it has obtained the redacted version of the document that committee on Saturday published a

A Slovak investigative reporter and his girlfriend were shot dead in their home in February. Associated Press said Monday it has obtained the redacted version of the document that committee on Saturday published a

DACA Order

High Court to Review Death Penalty

High Court Rejects Trump’s Appeal of DACA Order

High Court to Review Death Penalty

California legislators push to phase out tobacco industry

A group of Cayuga Indians whom the United States recognized as the New York tribe’s governing body can intervene in a case challenging New York state’s recognition of the tribe. Associated Press reported.

Push $1.5B Plan to California Legislators

Grand jury in New York City has indicted seven men and a woman over the murder of a police officer on April 8. AP reported.

A California state judge ruled against the Golden State Water Company, which was challenging the state’s decision to make water pricing more efficient.
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